Approved By The Commission
on standards WKU
Model standard.
This Standard is intended as a template for standards of breeds W KU.
Date of approval of the standard -Commission on standards.
Breed Id W KU -group number, room number, breed variety or form.
Status of the breed -breed, new breed, pedigree group.
Name of the breed -main and other used, if any. (Russian, English).
Country of origin -optionally can be specified in the applicant country, the guardianif such is available.
A brief history of origin.
Picture of a dog -current rack.
Destiny.
Characteristic behavior.
General view.
Head:
Description of the skull: skull shape with a top width in relation to the length of the skull, the shape
of the brow, the occipital Protuberance and degree of convexity.
Stop (switching from forehead to muzzle): Degree of severity.
Muzzle area:
Nose: shape, size, color
Muzzle: length, depth, width, profile of the nose.
Jaw: the form and type, degree of sophistication, depth.
Lips : Shape, thickness, degree of fit and looseness, pigmentation.
Cheeks: shape, degree of development.
Eyes: size, shape, color, location, direction, expression eye hollows and pigmentation of the edges of
the eyelids.

Ears: Set Location, dimensions (height, width, length). Form. For breeds allowed tracing paper,
indicates the form as kupirovannyh.
Teeth: the number and location of teeth, incisors bite location.
Neck : Top line, length, height, form, musculature, the degree of looseness of the skin, the
description of the extent of the suspension and the form if any. Output options of the neck towards the
back line.
Trunk:
Topline: in General.
Withers: distinctive features.
Back: top line length, musculature, spine and lower back.
Loins: Length (specified in proportion to the grits), width, musculature.
Croup: shape, length, width, musculature.
Chest: length, width, depth of the thorax, the shape of the ribs, the front portion.
Underline and belly: The contours of the bottom line, the shape of the abdomen and sides.
Tail : Position, shape, length, thickness, coat, style of keep, description and he nekupirovannogo the
tail.
Limb:
Front limb:
Total views: view front and side views of the forelimbs, the proportions in relation to the height at
the withers.
Shoulders : Length, degree of slope, musculature, shoulder-blades form joints.
Shoulder: length, slope, musculature.
Elbows: Location.
Forearm: length, musculature, bone (quality, form).
Carpus (carpal joint): width, thickness.
Metacafe: length, width, and location (tilt).
Paws: a form of front legs, finger vygnutost′, compression, claws and pads (properties,
pigmentation).
Hindquarters:
Total views: rear limbs on the side and rear, the proportions between the rear limbs and other body
parts.

Thigh: length, width, musculature, the location, the shape of the hip joints.
The knee joint (knee): location, shape, knee joints.
Shin: length, direction, musculature, bone (quality, form).
Hock: width, thickness, shape of the hocks.
Tarsus: length, width, position, tilt.
Paws (hind legs): the shape of the hind legs, finger vygnutost′, compression, claws and pads
(properties, pigmentation).
Motion: motion trot, step.
Skin: thickness, density, the distinctive features of folds and wrinkles, pigmentation.
Coat: length, structure, distribution (beard, moustache, "collar"), thickness, Undercoat. In some
cases, the description of the trimmingovannoj and shorn of the dog.
Colour: the primary colour, spots, both valid and invalid colors.
Size and weight:
Height at Withers: Males:
Bitches:
Weight: Males:
Bitches:
Necessary important proportions and parameters:
For example: body length/height/-index prolixity
Chest depth/height at Withers
Length of muzzle/head/Length Ratio%
Bone index
Disadvantages : Listed on all articles.
Defects, resulting in disqualification:
(N) . (B) . : Male animals should have two apparently normal testicles fully submerged into the
scrotum.
(This formula is required for each standard)

